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(54) HEAT EXCHANGER CORE

(57) To form a corrugated fin-type heat exchanger
such that the direction in which louvers are cut and raised
is inclined in one direction only, and improve the heat
transfer performance above that of conventional fins.

To satisfy the relationship 

H represents the core height of the heat exchanger,
Qup represents the ratio of the amount of heat exchanged
per mountain between one-directional louver fins and
multi-directional louver fins in an airflow part,
and ΔH represents the amount of increase in a heat trans-
fer reduction region of a heat exchanger core as a result
of changing from multi-directional louver fins to one-di-
rectional louver fins.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a corrugated-fin-type heat exchanger in which a direction of louvers formed
on a fin is formed by cutting and raising in one direction only.

Background Art

[0002] The corrugated-fin-type heat exchanger includes a number of flat tubes and a number of corrugated fins alter-
nately aligned in parallel to each other to flow first fluid in the tubes, and flow second fluid on an outer face side of the
tubes and in the corrugated fins.
[0003] The second fluid is mainly gas such as air.
[0004] In such a corrugated-fin-type heat exchanger, the fins currently used include a multi-directional louver at a
midpoint and, at both sides of the multi-directional louver, louvers that are cut and raised in one incline direction and
louvers that are cut and raised in mutually opposite incline directions.
[0005] Subsequently, the corrugated-fin-type heat exchanger limiting a direction of the louvers to one direction only
is suggested as the following Patent Literature 1.
[0006] The heat exchanger includes one-directional louvers that have an acute angle toward a flow-in direction of air
flow and are formed by being cut and raised all over a length of a core width. According to the invention, it is pointed
out that, with the fin cut and raised in the one direction all over the length of the core width, the air flow stagnates at an
upper end portion and a lower end portion of the core.
[0007] Thus, according to the invention, a spacer member forming a space portion is disposed between each of tanks
disposed above and below the core and each of the end portions of the fins. It is described, therefore, the stagnation of
the air flow in the fin is reduced by providing the space portion to greatly reduce air flow resistance.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0008] PTL 1: Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2006-266574

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0009] However, according to discussion of fluid analysis, experiments, and the like, by the inventor of the present
invention, in the core including the corrugated fin with louver cut and raised in the one direction, performance of heat
exchange cannot be more improved than that of the core of the conventional-type fin, until a core height, and a core
width, and the cutting and raising angle are adjusted.
[0010] The present invention is developed based on the above described knowledge.

Solution to Problem

[0011] The present invention according to claim 1 is a heat exchanger core in which a number of corrugated fins being
aligned in parallel in a width direction of fins where fluid flows and including louvers all processed by being cut and raised
to incline in a same direction (hereinafter, one-directional fin), and a number of flat tubes are alternately aligned in parallel
to each other, wherein a core height H (mm), a cutting and raising louver width W (mm) in a main flow direction of the
fluid, and a cutting and raising louver angle θ are set to satisfy an inequation (1) as below. 
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η = 0.3553 (mm)
ξ = 0.5447 (mm)
j = 0.1419
k = 4.2789

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0012] According to the present invention, a core height H (mm), a cutting and raising louver width W (mm) in a main
flow direction of fluid, and a cutting and raising louver angle θ satisfy an inequation (1) of claim 1.
[0013] Since the core height H satisfies
H>Qup/(Qup-1)3ΔH, compared to the conventional-type fins, performance of heat exchange is improved.
[0014] More specifically, a W-H curve line illustrated in Fig. 6 has the core height H in an range over a curve line
connecting each point plotted at the cutting and raising angle θ of each louver. Note that, in Fig. 3, the cutting and raising
louver width W refers to an range where one-directional louver is cut and raised.
[0015] Reasons of obtaining effects will be described below.
[0016] The one-directional fin has a disadvantage and advantage over the conventional multi-dimensional louver fins.
One of the disadvantages is an increase ΔH of an air-flow reduced region (heat transfer reduction region), and one of
the advantages is improvement (ratio) Qup of heat transfer in an air-flow portion.
[0017] Here, a condition for the advantage to exceed the disadvantage is to satisfy, 

[0018] The above inequation is modified, 

is obtained.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0019]

Fig. 1 illustrates comparison between an air flow by fins of the present invention and that by fins of the conventional-
type heat exchanger.
Fig. 2(A) illustrates a flow state of airflow of the present invention. Fig. 2(B) illustrates a flow state of airflow of the
conventional-type heat exchanger.
Fig. 3(A) illustrates cutting and raising of louvers of a heat exchanger core of the present invention. Fig. 3(B) illustrates
cutting and raising of louvers of a conventional-type heat exchanger.
Fig. 4 illustrates experimental data in which the cutting and raising louver width W is set along a lateral axis, and a
rate of a heat transfer ratio in a main heat transfer region (air-flow portion) between the core of the present invention
and the conventional-type core is set along a vertical axis.
Fig. 5 is a graph in which the cutting and raising louver width W is set along a lateral axis, and an increased amount
ΔH of the heat transfer reduction region (air-flow reduced region) of the core of the present invention, with respect
to that of the conventional-type core, is set along a vertical axis.
Fig. 6 is a graph in which the cutting and raising louver width W is set along a lateral axis, and a lowest limit of a
core height having effects of the core of the present invention, with respect to that of the conventional-type core, is
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set along a vertical axis.
Fig. 7 is a graph in which the cutting and raising louver width W is set along a lateral axis, and a rate of a heat
exchange amount between the heat exchanger core of the present invention and that of the conventional-type heat
exchanger core.

Description of Embodiments

[0020] Subsequently, with reference to figures, an embodiment of the present invention will be described.
[0021] Figs. 1 to 3 illustrate comparisons between the heat exchanger core of the present invention and that of the
conventional type that is currently practically used, respectively.
[0022] Fig. 1 is a vertical sectional view of the heat exchanger core. Further, Fig. 2 (A) illustrates a flow passage of
the air with the louvers of the present invention. Fig. 2(B) illustrates a flow passage of the air with the conventional-type
core. Figs. 3(A) and 3(B) illustrate a cut and raised state of each louver, respectively.
[0023] The heat exchanger core of the present invention is formed with a core in which flat tubes and corrugated fins
are alternately aligned in parallel. In this example, a pair of tanks 3 are disposed above and below the core, and both
ends of the flat tube pass through the tanks 3. In Fig. 1, the core height H is a separation distance between the pair of
tanks 3 above and below the core (height of the space portion between the pair of tanks 3) . The cutting and raising
louver width W of the core is shorter than the width of the core illustrated in Fig. 3 by a length of flat portions of the fin.
[0024] In this example, as illustrated in Figs. 2 (A) and 3(A), the only one-directional fins are inclined as the corrugated
fin, and cut and raised with the same pitch in the area of the cutting and raising width W of the louver. Further, at the
both sides of the cutting and raising louver width W, a flat portion 6d is provided, and a half louver 6c is formed at the
flat portion 6d. The width of the half louver 6c is as half as that of the louvers 6 other than the half louver 6c.
[0025] As illustrated in Fig. 2(A), upon airflow 1 coming into a one-directional fin 7, the airflow 1 is guided into each
louver 6 of the one-directional fin, so that a flow passage 4 in one direction is formed in an oblique-band-like shape from
an upstream side to a downstream side.
[0026] On the other hand, as illustrated in Figs. 2 (B) and 3 (B), a conventional-type fin 8 includes a multi-directional
louver 6b at a center of the fin in a width direction. At both sides of the multi-directional louver 6b, the louvers 6a having
different directions from each other are aligned in parallel. At the both sides of the multi-directional louver 6b, a half
louver is cut and raised.
[0027] Upon the airflow 1 coming into the conventional-type fin 8, as illustrated in Fig. 2(B), a flow passage 5 of the
conventional-type fin is formed in a mountain-like shape.
[0028] As described above, the one-directional fin 7 that is an object of the present invention is totally different from
the conventional-type fin 8 just like between the flow passage 4 of the one-directional fin and the flow passage 5 of the
conventional-type fin.
[0029] That is based on configurational difference between the one-directional fin 7 of the present invention and
conventional-type fin 8. Therefore, following differences are generated.
[0030] First of all, the one-directional fin 7 can have more louvers 6 compared to the conventional-type fin 8. This is
because, in place of the multi-directional louver 6b of the conventional-type fin 8, the one-directional louver can be cut
and raised. At this point, the core of the present invention improves a heat transfer ratio.
[0031] Subsequently, it is difficult to completely convert a direction of the airflow 1 with the multi-directional louvers
6b. The conventional-type fin 8 generates a stagnant region right after a direction-converting portion in a downstream
direction, but the present invention does not generate the stagnant region. At this point also, the heat transfer ratio is
improved.
[0032] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the airflow 1 flowing in from a left side, with the one-directional fin 7, flows in the heat
exchanger core 2 obliquely within an area of an effective core height H1.
[0033] On the other hand, in a case of the conventional-type fin 8, the airflow 1 flows in the heat exchanger core 2 as
illustrated with a dotted line in a mountain-like shape within an area of the effective core height H2 of the conventional-
type. As clearly illustrated in Fig. 1, the effective core height H2 of the conventional-type is higher than the effective core
height H1 of the one-directional fin of the present invention. Therefore, in Fig. 1, one-directional fin is adopted to generate
the increase ΔH of the air-flow reduced region in the present invention. Thus, in the region of ΔH, the heat transfer ratio
is lowered.
[0034] First of all, the present inventor experimentally obtains the heat transfer ratio at the effective core height H1 of
the one-directional fin illustrated in Fig. 1 as a rate relative to the conventional-type fin 8. Fig. 4 illustrates the experimental
data. The cutting and raising louver width W is set along a lateral axis, and the rate of the heat transfer ratio is set along
a vertical axis. Each experiment is attempted at 20 degrees, 30 degrees, and 40 degrees of a louver angle.
[0035] As clearly illustrated in Fig. 4, within the area of the effective core height H1 at any angle, the rate of the heat
transfer ratio higher than that of the conventional-type louver is indicated.
[0036] Further, Fig. 7 indicates the rate between the cutting and raising louver width W and the amount of the heat
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exchange in an entire core.
[0037] The data is regression-analyzed, and 

are obtained.
[0038] Herein, 

are to be satisfied. Further, 

are to be satisfied.
[0039] α(W) represents an effect of increase of the number of louvers. β(W,θ) represents an effect of disappearance
of the stagnant region in the downstream side of the direction-converting portion.
[0040] Further, 

is to be satisfied.
[0041] Subsequently, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the present inventor experimentally confirms, by adopting one-directional
fins, a region ΔH to be lost relative to the effective height H2 of the conventional-type fin. Fig. 5 illustrates the data. In
Fig. 5, the lateral axis expresses the cutting and raising louver width W of the core, and the vertical axis expresses the
increased amount ΔH of the heat transfer reduction region by adopting the one-directional louver, and an each unit is mm.
[0042] Based on a flowing line by numeral-value calculation, the regression analysis is performed at each louver angle
θ, and a regression equation (5) 

(j = 0.1419, k = 4.2789)
are obtained.
[0043] Here, considering by comparing the advantage and the disadvantage between the one-directional louver and
the conventional-type fin, the area in which the effects can be obtained is expressed as 

[0044] The above described equation is modified, and 

is obtained.
[0045] Fig. 6 illustrates the lowest limit (curve lines a3 to c3) of the effective height of the core of the one-directional
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louver obtained from the inequation.
[0046] As an example, in a case of the louver angle of 20 degrees, a value of the lowest limit for the cutting and raising
width W of the louver is found on the curve line a3.
[0047] As long as the height of the core is kept to be the lowest limit value or more, the performance of the heat
exchange higher than that of the conventional-type core can be obtained.
[0048] In a case of the louver angle of 30 degrees and 40 degrees, the higher performance is also obtained.
[0049] Therefore, in the heat exchanger core of one-directional louver, the H, W and θ may be set to satisfy 

[0050] Note that, according to the present invention, the cutting and raising louver width W is 6 to 46 mm, the cutting
and raising louver angle θ is 20 degrees to 35 degrees, the pitch between the louvers is 0.5 to 1.5 mm, and the pitch
between the fins is 2 to 5 mm. They are obtained based on discussion in which the airflow is adopted as the fluid and
a flow speed at a front face of the core is set to 2 to 8 m/s.
[0051] The more preferable adopting condition is that the cutting and raising louver width W is 6 to 26 mm, the cutting
and raising louver angle θ is 20 degrees to 30 degrees, the pitch between the louvers is 0.5 to 1.0 mm, and the pitch
between the fins is 2 to 3 mm. The airflow is adopted as the fluid, and the flow speed at the front face of the core is set
to 4 to 8 m/s.

Reference Signs List

[0052]

1 airflow
1a airflow
2 heat exchanger core
3 tank
4 flow passage of one-directional fin
5 flow passage of conventional-type fin
6 louver
6a louver
6b multi-directional louver
6c half louver
6d flat portion
7 one-directional fin
8 conventional-type fin
H core height
W cutting and raising louver width
θ cutting and raising louver angle

Claims

1. A heat exchanger core in which a number of corrugated fins being aligned in parallel in a width direction of fins
where fluid flows and including louvers all processed by being cut and raised to incline in a same direction, and a
number of flat tubes are alternately aligned in parallel to each other, wherein a core height H (mm), a cutting and
raising louver width W (mm) in a main flow direction of the fluid, and a cutting and raising louver angle θ are set to
satisfy an inequation (1) as below. 
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η = 0.3553 (mm)
ξ = 0.5447 (mm)
j = 0.1419
k = 4.2789
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